
Name David 

Enter Email address used on the 
Trip Roster, This will not be 
posted on your answers 

 

Have you traveled to this type of 
resort before? ? 

Yes 

How many times to Hedonism II  1 

What Fantasy would you like to 
see come true for your Partner? 

Love to see her fucked by a couple of hot guys. 

What Fantasy would you like to 
see come true for yourself 

Love to be fucked by a few women. 

Describe the wildest place you've 
had sex. There may be a prize 
involved ! 

TheTrapeze in Ft. Lauderdale is always the most wild. In Freeport Bahamas my 
cute young Bahamian friend pulled me into bathroom and we fucked in a stall 
while some others were coming and going. Had to slow down so as not to make 
too much noise as we were pumping away. 

What are your interests while at 
Hedonism? Please checkmark 
all that apply. 

Hang out at the Nude Pool 
Join in Lunch Time Games in  Main Dining Room 
Nude Catamaran Cruise 
Play Room 
Nude Foam Party 
Pool Side /Sexy Games 
Disco 
Piano Bar 

In what kind of games or activity 
would you like to participate? 

Find Your Mate 
Wildcats Pool Side Hot Body Car Wash 
Nude Twister 
Blind Fold 
Lube Wrestling ( 10 x 7 blow up pool.)  kind of like oil wrestling but easier clean 
up. with 5 gallons of lube 
I want to do it all 
I just wish to hang out and watch the fun. 

• New game suggestions: We 
need new games, what can you 
come up with?  

Jenga where each block has a number on it which tells you want to do. Can 
have hard core, softcore versions. For example, Give the opposite sex sitting 
closest to your left a deep tongue kiss. 

What Events will you attend? Disco 
Nude Cat Cruise. 
Some Theme Nights 
Try the WickedWildcats The love swing (Pay room) 
The New Bungee , Trust Master.      Manufactured by WWC 
Try out the new Hand Held sybian Rock Box 

What Lifestyle would you 
consider yourself? See drop-
down menu. 

Totally into The Lifestyle 

If you fall into the Lifestyle 
Category: choose all that best 
fits your interests. 

Like to Watch 
Like to be Watched 
Exhibitionist 
Group sex, but sex only with Partner 
Sex with others, with Partner present 
Sex with others, with or without Partner 

ALSO FOR THE WOMEN. 
WHAT IS ON YOUR WISH 
LIST? 

3 some with other Men 
3 some with my Man and another Man 



More than one Man with or out my Man. 
I wish to  be unleashed and show my wild side. Watch out. 

MEN, NOW IT IS YOUR TURN, 
PLEASE COMPLETE. WHAT IS 
ON YOUR WISH LIST? 

Blow job by more than one woman at the same time 
Anything goes.  but only with other Women 
For a hot Woman to take me into the cave. 
For a hot Woman to do as she pleases with me on the Pool Deck. 
3 some only with other Women 

 


